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SHOT BY COMRADE
WHILE OUT HUNTING

The Sad Death of James Stewart, Who 
Recently Went to Cumberland 

From This City.

Cumberland, Oct. 2G.—Early yesterday 
morning the 17-year-old son of Jam,.* 
Stewart was accidentally ashot while mit 
hiunting.

Alfred Morgan, James Stewart 
Jim Stewart walked down the 
search of game. When 
miles from town two 
Jim, who was ahead of the others, 
them first. Morgan’s 
cocked, but he instantly threw 
mmzie, cocking it at the same time. The 
hammer did not catch but flew down, 
discharging the gun into the back of the 
boy’s head, blowing off part of his skull 
Witnin a few minutes life 
An inquest is being held by 
Abrams.

Mr. Stewart, who is a carpenter in the 
employ of the Wellington Colliery „ 
monitha aigo moved to this city from Vie- 
tori a. The parents of the boy are heart
broken.

Mr. Morgan, though wholly blameless 
in the matter, feels h-is position very 
keenly. He is a young Englishman who 
has been here only about

and 
track in 

nearly two
grouse flew up.

was notgun
up the

was extinct. 
Coroner

a year.

The unfortunate victim was born in 
Victoria, where he was known as au 
exemplary young man and was wed 
liked by all his- acquaintances. He was 
employed last winter by the Pope Sta
tionery Company, and later accompanied 
bis father to Cumberland. Mr. Stewart, 
the father, was at one time in Tiie 
ploy of R. P. Rithet & Co 
wands engaged in the 
ness.

em- 
'•* and after- 
mission busi-

LAKE SUPERIOR COMPANY

Shareholders at Annual Meeting Re- 
Elected the Old Board of 

Directors.

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 26.—The an
nual Stockholders’ meeting of the Con
solidated Lake Superior Company 
held in New Haven to-day. There 
present E. H. Sanborn, second vice-presi
dent, m the chair; Judge L.vnde Harr! 
son, of New Haven; Chas. E. Orvis. of 
Philadelphia, secretary; C. E. Graves, of 
New Haven, and six newspaper report
ers, two or three of whom held proxies 
of stockholders.

Mr. Orvis reported that 329,066 shares 
of stock were represented.
\ ice-president Sanborn explained that 

while the annual report was generally 
made for the fiscal year ending June 
30th, the condition of the

wis
were

company w*s 
covered fully by President Shield in a 
report last May. Mr. Sanborn further 
said that a financial report could not be 
presented at this time, because an inade
quate accounting force in the company's 
offices had found it impossible to get 
ready. It would be presentetd. he said, 
at an adjourned meeting. Mr. Sanborn 
called for the election of directors of 
the company. He said that speaking for 
250,000 shares of stock, he thought it 
advisable to re-elect the same hoard. 
He said: “As the company is in the 
hands of a receiver, it would be unwise 
to make any change at present in the 
directorate. If the company is reorgan
ized it will become a new corporation 
and a new directorate will be elected.*’ 

The board was then elected. The 
meeting adjourned to November 2dtfiv m 
this city.

HEAVY LOSS.

One- Thousand Turkish Troops Killed or 
Wounded in Fight With Tribes 

of Arabs.

Constantinople, Oct. 26.—It is 
non need that the military commandant, 
Ahmet Bas ha, the governor of' flie pro
vince of Azear on the Red sea- coast of 
Arabia, was killed as the resulfr of 
volt of two Arab tribes against? the im
position of a new cattle tax. and that 
about a thousand Turkish 
kilted or wounded.
"as routed. About fifteen battalions of 
troops have been dispatched thither. 
Mon at Hady Pasha has been appointed 
commander-in-chief and 
Azear.

now an-

troops were 
The Turkish force

governor of

THANKS TO DOCTORS.

Musicians’ Mutual Protective Union Ac
knowledge Contributiues—State

ment of Expenses.

On behalf of the Musicians’ Mutual Pro
tective Union, the committee In charge of 
the benefit concert tendered to Bro. XT. J. 
Harris, wish to extend! rbelr sfneert thank» 
to the following who- so generously contri
buted to the grand? success, which- will 
realize a handsome glfe: Management of 
Victoria theatre: theatre staff. A. Cave. 
W. Cave. F. Dyke. H. Herkscoff. J-. Stark, 
E. Waller, W. Nicholson. J. Carroll. E. 
North. J. Man tot», L. Leigh, F. Ho wan. R. 
Amorson, and J". Hickey, props-., services: 
Times Publishing Co. and Colonist Print
ing & Publishing Co., printing locals; R. 
C. Electric Light Co.. Ltd., lights; Vic
toria Gas Ct*v. fuel; Centrât Job Printing 
Co., printing programme: Victoria Printing 
& Publishing Co., printing tickets: Ban- 
field & Jewell, printing hangers: T. K. 
Cusack, printing handbiM»; Savoy theatre, 
Delmonico theatre and Edison theatre, 
performers: and the public in general.

The total expenses were: Reserved seat 
tickets. $1.50: Chinaman to clean up the
atre, $1.15; for Mozarto's act. $2: total, 
$4.65, which will be paid by the commit
tee In order to give the gross receipts to 
Bro. Harris.

A full statement will be published a* soon 
as known.
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the Prem1
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mit ted Liât Miinetl 
before ver y linnyl 
bers of tiie ad'minifd 
House will asseu.b]!

origLuHj 
g t ime it I

■it.
Houston’s I
ok or mol 

1 ” Jr that I 
closing vi" tiie iwgl 
Houston comiuctedl 
tween him and the I 
characterized, liûs I 
crisis nearer.

At one stage i:i I 
it is admitîHl, was! 
-taining ULs umbilici 
the Premier, it is si 
ed, and Mr. H'-iLstl 
final act of swear ini 
said Mr. Houston I 
sion that he had 1.1 
ably to till the odk*l 
quence this throw <9 
regarded by him asi 

It would seem rl 
Nelson is new shift! 
somewhat in con ne cl 
as the following s]! 
shows. The corresj 

“John Houston arl 
capital at a late hoi 
till noon to-day lie I 
with political frit ml 
Impossible to get fij 
ment of what occur! 
has, however, frankll 
his cabinet aspira tiol 
blame on. the Lieutel 
he says refused to al 
ister. Mr. Houston j 
now awaits an expH 
Lieu tenant-Governor I 

There is m rue cuj 
sou, the Cotiservativl 
agan. and- Geo. A. j 
meat supporter elect! 
Witn tiie arrival of I 
ports are again ripe I 
called upon to enter] 
Premier McBride coj 
tion, as is rumored in 

Mr. Ellisr-n's name] 
ly mentioned in conn] 
representation, ami id 
happen that before h| 
may agree to accept d 
is entirely different iq 
ton. Mr. Ellison ma] 
recognition, it is sail 
accept in the party’s] 

Inquiry at tile pY*d 
office to-day brought ] 
ballot boxes used in ] 
were still in the cusfl 
provincial secretary, 
court has been reeeid 
delivery of them. a| 
jonrned the hearing 
Monday until to-day, a 
ally raised as to the ! 
4b calling for these b

fir

Miss Heaney and Ml 
for San Francisco by ]
evening.

bor!
STEWART—At KamloJ 

the wife of Rev. A 
daughter.

GRANT—At Kamloops! 
wife of A. Grant, of|
ter.

LANZO—At Revelstokej 
wife of J. Lanzo, ofl 

SHAFFER-At KamlooJ 
wife of J. Shaffer, d 

harki] 
MORGAN-STEWART-J 

Oct. 21st. by Rev. 13 
Morgan and Miss Jen 

HILL-KALBFLE1SCH—I 
Oct. 21st, by Rev. A 
Hall and Miss Kalb! 

YATES-ANTELL—At \\ 
21st, by Rev. J. M. I 
risen Yates and Mid 

CRAGG-COMBS-At 11 
21st, by Rev. J. Wil 
Miss Selina M. Ct-mli 

FORSYTH-WADDELL-! 
Oct. 22nd. by Rev. H 
Forsyth and Miss Ml 

FY'RUS-HOPCOTT—At 1 
20tli, by Rev. C. C.1 
1‘ybus and Miss Eliz] 

LITTLE-YOUNG—At v| 
20th. by Rev. J. K.| 
Little and Miss Harr! 

KING-SHONBURN—At ! 
21st, by Rev. R. O.l 
S. King and Miss Mid 

. RY'ALL-ANDERSON—At] 
ster, on Oct. 21st, bl 
Herbert Ryall and Ml 
derson.

HAM 1 LTON-M‘ADA M—Al 
Oct. 20th, by Rev. d 
Hamilton and Miss Al 

JAMIESON-BROWN-Atl 
Oct. 14th. by Rev. w| 
Allen Jamieson and a] 

GIBSON-DUNHAM-At 
21st, W. Gibson audl

AT KIN SO N-A NDER SO N'| 
Oct. 21st, by Rev. m 
W. Atkinson and Miss

DIED
BRUMBERG-At Vancou 

C. J. Brumberg, aged 
FOSTER—At Rossland. < 

F. Foster, aged 37 yc 
MARR—At Vancouver, c 

Hattie Marr, aged 42 
WARREN—At Vernon, 

Louise, wife of Willi: 
of Falkland, Grande 

CRAWFORD-At Revel si 
Mr*. Annie Crawford. 

WARREN—At Vernon. B 
Victoria Louise, belov 
A. Warren. Esq.. Ora 
and youngest dauglite 
Esq., “Sidmonton." > 

CRAWFORD—At Revelst 
Mrs. Annie Crawford,

FARM TO I.ET—In Lai 
. fires? “Farm," Time? 0
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THE mil LIKELY 
TO OPPOSE SCHEME

PROPOSALS OF POWERS
SUBMITTED TO PORTE

Establishment of Communal Autonomy 
Among Reforms—Immediate 

Adoption Demanded.

Constantinople, Oct. 24.—The s-cheim 
of the powers for the amelioration of 
affairs in Macedonia was submitted: to 
the Porte yesterday. It has for its guid1- 
in-g principle control of and surveillance 

all branches of the administration 
of the disturbed provinces by Austria 
for a period of two years.

Tiie proposals include the appointment 
of one Austrian and one Russian officer 
to he attached to the staff of the inspec
tor-general. An European general in the 
Turkish service is appointed to command 
the gendarmerie, and he will be assisted 
by an adequate number of Russian and 
American officers acquainted with, the 
languages of the country, and if neces
sary by Austrian and Russian non-com
missioned officers.

Other important proposals which will 
be bitterly opposed by the Sultan provide 
for the establishment of communal auton
omy, aud the reeetitication of the present 
communal boundaries with the view of 
better distribution of the various com
munities and' the creation of spheres, 
Bulgarian, Albanian, Servian, etc. Other 
points of the scheme deal with relief of 
refugees, tiie upbuilding of villages and 
schools and churches, the disbandment of 
the irregular troops and the prohibition 
of the employment of Bashi-Bazouks.

Opposition to the whole scheme is ex
pected from the present Porte, but the 
Austrian and Russian ambassadors de
mand the adoption of the plan with, the 
least possible delay.

It is thought that some of the other 
powers may object to the appointment of 
exclusively Austrian and Russian asses
sors. and demand? tlitit' the1 commission of 
control be given a more international 
character.

May Delay.
Paris. Oct. 24.—It is believed' here 

that in view of the fact that the terms 
of the latest Russian-Austrian note to 
Turkey provide that the proposed com
mission control which is to assist Tur
key in carrying out the reforms in Mace
donia is to be Composed of Austrian and 
Russian representatives without any rep
resentatives of the other powers, that 
the Sultan may defer accepting the plan 
until he has ascertained the attitude of 
Great Britain, France and the other 
powers interested in tiie Orient, and. it 
is said that these powers are not likely 
to favor the reform plan unless they are 
represented upon the commission.

MINISTER FINED.

Has to Pay Sixty Dollars and Cost For 
Insulting aii Italian Railway 

Officer.

Rome, Oct. 24.—Richmond Pearson, 
formerly United States consul at Genoa 
and now minister to Persia, has been 
fined sixty dollars and fifteen dollars 
costs, for insulting an Italian railway 
officer last December, previous to his 
appointment as minister. The govern
ment was desirous of settling the in
cident by pardoning Mr. . Pearson, but 
tiie latter refused to ask for the King’s 
clemency, as prescribed by Law.

SAILED FOR HOME.

Number of Americans Connected With 
Boundary Commission Are Aboard 

the Philadelphia.

London, Oct. 2.-^.—The, .la,§at of the 
Americans connected" with the Alaska 
boundary commission, except Secretary 
Root, left London to-day for- Southamp
ton to board the American liner Phila
delphia. which sails for New York to
day, The party included Mr. and 'Mrs. 
John W. Foster. Mr. and Mrs. Dicken
son. Mr. and Mrs. Hanuis-Taylor, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lansing, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mittinnnn. An the Americans expressed 
appreciation of English hospitality.

THE GERMAN NAVY.

Twenty-One Modern Battleships Will 
Be Completed by 1910.

Berlin. Oft. 24.—The German navy 
department informs the Associated Press 
that the ship building plans for 1904 are 
identical with the programme cabled by 
the Associated Press on October 13th, 
except that three small cruisers will be 
asked for and that no torpedo boats- are 
required for the present. The navy de
partment adds that it expects to have 
twentv-one modern battleships complet
ed by 1910. and that by 1920 thirty-eight 
modem 'battleships, of which seventeen- 
wili replace old worships, will be in com
mission.

FIGHT WITH RIOTERS.

Marshal Instantly Killed and Another 
Man Probably Fatally Wounded.

Wheeling, Oct. 24.—John O. Wheeling, 
marshal nf Flushing. Ohio, is dead', and 
William Smith, colored, is probably 
fatally wounded, having been shot 
through the bend, as a result, of a clash 
between officers and a mob of a dozen 
angry negroes and foreigners at Flush
ing. Tho fight took place in the tunnel 
of B. & O. R. R. last night. Six of the 
rioters have been arrested, and are 
strongly guarded to prevent their being 
lynched.

FIVE LABORERS KILLED.

Siiffvren. N. Y.. Oct. 24.—Five Italian 
laborers who were repairing the tracks 
of the Erie railroad at Rainapo curve 
were instantly killed by 
train. A numl er of other laborers 
injured and removed to a hospital.

an express
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El PUTTING 
SCREWS ON CHINA

, NHWi AMBASSADOR.

Sir Henry Mortimer Dinland Appointed 
British Representative at 

Washington.

■;r

PS3
London, Oct. 24.—The Associated

Press' is -able to announce the appoint
ment of Sir Henry Mortimer Durand, 
the British ambassador at Madrid, as 

. British ambassador to the United State?, ; 
to succeed the laity Sir Micihiaefl Herbert. | 
The official 'announcement cf the ap
pointment, however, will not be made 
until Monday, when the King will" form
ally sign his commission."

Sir Henry Durand left London yester
day .for Madrid, where, at his own., de
sire, he will persona-lily .announce liis pro
motion.

His promotion comes more or less in 
(the ordinary course of diplomatic 
changes,' but one of the strongest recom
mendations which, appealed' -to Foreign 
Secretary Lansdowne was Sir Henry’s 
•reputation of being an excellent lawyer, 
having been called to the bar in 1872. 
A similar qualification blad' much to do 
with the late Lord Pauncefote’s selec
tion. The new ambassador will %&y 
farewell to the Spanish, court and pro
ceed to the United! States without de
lay.

r *00RAy r >,
l - we - SEE »T

M seiEh/ /ÆIS THREATENED WITH
SEVERE PUNISHMENT

lV

JkLi 1 ^
/ gÜ mMust Not Show Japan Slightest Favor 

in Dealing With Manchurian 
Question.

i- M f
v

m Æ,
r.f z!

Yokohama, Oct. 22.—It is currently 
reported that the hitch in the negotia
tions is due to the Japanese demand for 
equal railway rights in Manchuria, but 
it is believed that a more serious diffi
culty exists. Dispatches are expected 
here from Admiral Alexieff. the Russian 
viceroy. The feeling of popular unrest 
is growing.

i& IS.!
255,

1Lady Durand is mot in good health, 
but it is hoped that the American 
climate will benefit her health, and en
able 'her to completely fulfil her duties 
as hostess of the British embassy. A 
daughter of Sir Henry and Lady Dur
and is much liked in Madrid society. 
Their son is an officer in -a Lancer regi
ment.

Sir Henry, who was born in 1850, is 
a son of the late Major-General Sir 
Henry Durand. He married in 1875 
Ella ReVe, daughter of Teignmouth 
Sandys, of the British civil service. Sir 
Henrj’ was appointed to the British 
privy council in 1901. He is the author 
of a life of his father, Sir Henry Dur
and, and of Helena Treveryan.

Regarded as Correct.
Washington, Oct. 24.—The' state de

partment has not yet been advised of the 
reported intention of the British' govern
ment to appoint Sir 'Henry Durand 
ambassador to Washington to succeed 
the late Sir Michael Herbert, but the 
inquiries that have been made in the 
usual official form as to the acceptabili
ty of Sir Henry, together with private 
advices, make it almost certain that the 
selection has been made, and that it only 
waits official form from the London for
eign office.

Another Report. rPekin,. Oct. 22.—It has been 
nounced that the Russian viceroy of 
the Far East, Admiral Alexieff, is op
posed to the opening of Manchurian 
towns to foreign -trade. This lias ex
cited no surprise here. The treaty of 
commerce between China and the United 
States, recently signed1 at Shanghai, pro
vides that suitable concessions be given 
at Mukden and) Anfcung for the residence 
of foreigners and for their commerce.

Russia’s later proposals to China, 
which embody Viceroy AlexiefFs pol
icy, stipulate that such concessions be 
given only to Russians. The officials 
of the Japanese legation here say that 
the negotiations at Tokio between Rus
sia and Japan are proceeding satisfac
torily.

an-

HE SEES IT AGAIN.
—Montreal Star.

ITALIANS AND GOLD EXCHANGE STANDARD.

Report of Commission Which Has Spent 
Months Investigating the 

Subject.POLICE IN FIGHT!
Washington, Oct. 26.—The commission 

on international exchange, which was 
appointed last spring by President 
Roosevelt at the request of the govem-

Aiin ri troc ment? nern men‘ts Mexico and China to establish 
AND CLUBS WERE USED a gold exchange standard in silver using

countries, especially in China, announces 
in a report which was made public to
day that its work has been entirely 
cessful. The commission's work 
directed chiefly to securing the approval 
of the leading European powers to a 
plan for the gold exchange standard in 
China, and incidentally to get the 
etrs to adopt a similar system in the 
Orient.

The commission, in co-operation with 
Winnipeg, Mam. Odt. 26.—Fred- Morri- ] a similar commission from Mexico, con- 

son, of 303 Park street, ties in the Win- | ferred with special commissions com- 
nipeg General hospital with a portion of P°sed of financiers of Great Britain, The

Netherlands, France, Germany and Rus
sia. It was agreed that the introduction 
of a uniform gold standard system 

o clock yesterday afternoon. He is badly would be advantageous to China and 
•but mot fatally injured. Yresterdiay af- countries which have commercial deal- 
termoon Morrison was working with a ings with her, but there was a difference 
tin of gasoline cleaning some paint of opinion as to whether the gold stand- 
brushes, and at the -same time enjoying ard should be established at the begin- 
a quiet smoke. A violent explosion was ning or come after the introduction of 
heard and, fragments of tin and brushes uniform national currener upon a silver 
■were Mown many feet in the air. Neigh- basis. Five powers, Gennanv. France, 
bors at once ram over to see what was The Netherlands, Mexico and the United 
the matter, and found Morrison lying on States, agreed the method was to begin 
the ground covered with blood. Around' the issue of new currency at a fixed' gold 
him wer€ scattered the wreckage of the value.
explosion, and 75 yards away was lying The report of the commission, which 
Jus pipe with! the tobacco still, burning. consisted of Charles A. Connut, of the

Morton Trust Oo. ; - Professor- Jetewper, 
W. Jeuks, of Cornell, and 'H. H. Hanna, 
of Indianapolis, concludes :

“Tiie work has been begun successful
ly, even beyond the anticipations formed 
by the commission at the outset, 
study of the subject has brought mto 
clear light the great difficulties of the 
task, but it has made still more evident 
the great benefits that are to come both 
to tiie silver countries and to European 
and the United States from the 
of the movement when it is finally as-\ 
sured.”

REVOLVERS, STONES
A Denial. as

London, Oct. 23.—A dispatch to the 
Daily Mail from Yokohama says the 
government has issued an official denial 
lo a published statement that a pre
liminary mobilization order has been is
sued to the Japanese army. There is 
considerable belief in lo-cal circles, con
tinues the correspondent, that this de
nial is merely technical.

saic-
wasTrouble Arose Over Attempt to Arrest 

Navvies—Man] Injured by Ex
plosion of Gasoline. pow-

A dispatch to Reuters Telegram Co. 
from Tokio says: “It is believed that 
another conference of the elder states
men

OUTLOOK BRIGHTER.

No Longer Necessary to Insure Coal 
Cargo Against War.

:

will be convened,- probably to-mor- 
when decisions having an import-row,

ant bearing on the future course of 
events are expected. In the meantime 
precautionary preparations are progres
sing.”

It is reported from Pekin that M. 
Lessar has addressed a long note 
Prince Ching. threatening China with 
severe punishment if she sides with 
Japan in the Manchurian question. 
This action, while the negotiations 
pending, has caused deep umbrage.

London, Oct. 26.—In connection with 
1 the insurance against war risks effected 

on shipments of Welsh coal to Port 
Arthur for Russia, a telegram was re- 

|to eeived in London to-day from St. Peters
burg saying there is no further necessity ! 
to insure against war. This is interpret- j 
ed as forecasting a favorable outcome of 
the negotiations between Russia and 
Japan.

his face miksing, as the result of a gaso
line explosion which occurred about 3

are

Reports Exaggerated.
Tokio, Japan, Oct. 26.—The Russian 

minister at Seoul, Korea, has recognized 
the illegality of the action of the Russian 
authorities in preventing the landing at 
Yonghampfio recently of Haghiwana 
Shuychi, arid reports the press telegrams 
regarding the situation on the Yatu 
river have been greatly exaggerated. Ac
cording to advices from Seoul, the Rus
sian shores of the Tumen river 
tensively patrolled by Russian troops.

BUSINESS PARA-L1ZED.

Butte Merchants Fear Crash in Evetit 
of Prolonged Close Down of 

Mines.
Many Shiotb Fired.

Butte. Oct. 23.—According to every 
indication to-night the Amalgamated 
Copper Company is preparing for a 
long shut down, as many of the em
ployees in the big mines have suspended 
operations. The officials say the sus
pension may be for months’ duration.

F. A. Heinze made a statement at
tacking H. H. Rogers in which he de
clared1 the present suspensions of the 
Amalgamated Copper properties woe 
due to an attempt of Mr. Rogers and! lus 
associates to affect the prices of Amal
gamated Copper stock.

An official statement in answer to this 
was made by Wijliam. Scallon, presi
dent of the Anacond'a Company, and one 
of the leading Amalgamated officials in 
this state. Mr. Scallon denounced as 
“malicious falsehoods” the statements of 
Mr. Heinze regarding Mr. Rogers. “Mr. 
Rogers,” declared President Scallon, 
“gave no order to close the mines, and 
the assertion that the suspension of the 
Amalgamated properties is part of a 
stock-jobbing scheme is unqualifiedly 
false.”

It is estimated' by the Amalgamated 
officials that 14.000 or 15,000 

' idle. Business men fear the worst 
should these suspensions continue any 

j length of time. Anaconda is practically 
l dependent on the big Washoe plants for 

its existence, and the closing* of the 
works is the worst blow in the history 
of that city. Throughout the state gen
erally conditions of depression are re
flected, and in Butte business is para
lysed with fear of a crash in the event 
of a prolonged close down. As yet no 
acts of violence have been reported, 
though it is feared some difficulty will 
be experienced in- holding the big army 
of idle miners in check any length of 
time. To-night the principal streets 
blocked with the miners, and indignant 
mutterings can be heard on all sides.

Winnipeg. Man., Oct. 26—A pitched 
battle between the local police a-uthori- 
ties and 50 Italians navvies who 
working for the C. P. R. occurred' at 
Portage la Prairie about noon yesterday, 
and during its progress some 50 shots 
word fired, whifle the air was^aIso thick 
with stones, clubs and other missites. As 
a result of the fracas Detective Wan. 
Cox is seriously wounded, Jiaving been 
hit with a huge stone on the head and 
injured ini the back and leg by flying 
debris. Three of the Italians have been 
saifedy lodged behind the (bars, and 
arrests are expected, 
allowed to remain

are ex-
The

BUTTE MINING TROUBLES.

Silver Bow Trades and Labor Assembly 
Endorses Action of Miners’

Union.
success

Butte, Mont., Oct. 26.—The officiate 
of tiie Miners’ Union refuse to divulge 
the proceedings of the executive session 
held in this city last night. By practi
cally a unanimous vote the Silver Bow 
Trades arid Labor Assembly has 
dorsed the action of the Miners’ Union 
last Saturday, both as to the offer to buy 
the McGinnis stock in the Boston & 
Montana, and the resolutions which 
were adopted. The assembly also decid
ed to hold a public mass meeting some 
time this week, if in the meantime a set
tlement of the controversy between the 
Amalgamated and the Heinze people is 
not affected.

more
The men were 

in Ithrir boarding
last night, and further arrests will be 
made to-day.
made to-dlay. The trouble 
an attack by the I tara ns on their

.sst .<*•■,=«-*-
arrest the ringleaders, when the battle °“ort.hern
between the men and constables occur- J-A f republic of Santo Domingo, 
red an<l has already resulted m the establish-

Another Blaze. ‘ Î ™eDt of “ Provisional government, under
-w,-. _ tiie presidency of General Morales at
\\ lnn-i-peg, Man., Oct. 26.—Fire broke I Puerto Plata. According to advices re- 

out last evening m W. F. Snowden’s , eeived here the revolution was caused 
large barn, and spread to the Frost & , by the numerous custom house frauds 
M ood s warehouse, and Wm. Collier's and prevarications of ministers of war 
blacksmith shop, all! of which were de- and of finance 
strayed.

REVOLUTION SPREADING.
curs

Outbreak in Republic of Santo Domingo 
—Provisional Government 

Established.

en-

arose over

ARRESTED IN VANCOUVER.men are
Vancouver, Oct. 26.—Clarence Leon

ard. who confesses that on October 15tn 
he forged and cashed a cheque for $10,- 
075 on a bank in East Orange, N. J., 

arrested here yesterday. Leonard 
is only twenty-two years, and is accom
panied by his wife, formerly Miss Kate 
Miller, arid was married in New York 
since the theft occurred. The woman 
had eight $1,000 bills when arrested. 
She broke down, confessed and implored 
Leonard to take her back home. It is 
probable; he will waive extradition. 
Leonard.was a trusted clerk in a large 
firm, used to cashing large cheques, and 
the forgery was not discovered until a 
cay- latetr. The couple were in Hotel 
Vancouver. Leonard drew a revolver 
when arrested, but the detectives pinion
ed him immediately.

The signal for the outbreak of tiie re
volt was given at 2 o'clock on Saturday 
afternoon by three cannon shots. That 
same evening aîT the partisans of Presi
dent Wos y GiT at Puerto Plata 
arrested. The inhabitants of Monte 
Cristi. La ligna and Moca united and at
tacked Santiago. That town is 
rounded by revolutionists, who have 
ered telegraphic communication between 
Santiago and La Vega. The revolution
ary movement is extending. Vice-Presv- 
dent Dischamps has sought safety in 
flijfht. and is said to be hidden in Moirte 
Onsti, where he is seeking an oppor
tunity to embark on board some vessel 
bound for a foreign port. The general 
opinion is that the government of Presi
dent Wes y GiT is lost.

tSchool Burnqd.
Sit. Catherines, Ont,, Oct. 26.—Ridley 

College Upper school was burned to the 
ground last night. All the boys got out 
safety, but many lost tlidir clothing. The 
loss is $50,000.

•vas

were

now sur- 
sev-

FIRE RAGING.

Mill and Lumber Burned and If Wind 
Changes Town May Be Wiped 

Out.are

Sacramento, Cala., Oct. 26.—A dis
patch from Truck.ee states that the 
lumber company, at that place, has been 
burned to the ground, that several mil
lion feet of lumber in the yards 
fire, that the water supply of the town 
is running low. and it is feared the 
entire town will go.

The dispatch requested that a fire 
engine be sent from this city to pump 
the water from the river and save the 
town. The fire apparatus Jeft on a 
special' train last night.

The last dispatch received here stated 
that the fire trains of the railway here, 
were fighting the fire, aud were keeping 
them from the town,, but they would be 
enabled1 to do any good in case the wind 
arose.

PRESS OPINIONS.

London Weekly Papers on the Alaska 
Boundary Award.

TO FORM CABINET. are on
SUITS THE SULTAN.

Buda Pesth. Oct. 26.—Emperior Fran
cis Joseph has entrusted Count Stephan 
Tisza with the task of forming 
cabinet. ; Count Tisza is a son of former 
Premier Coleman Tisza, and is thorough
ly loyal to the Emperor, with whose 
views he agrees.

Carrying out instructions from Wash
ington, United States Ambassador Porter 
has begun negotiations for an additional 
clause in the extradition treaty between 
United States and France 
bribery. The formalities will take 
weeks, but the informal conferences in
dicate the willingness of French officials 
to make the desired extension.

Will Utilize Disagreement Regarding 
Proposed Reform to Delay Put

ting Scheme in Operation.

Constantinople. Oct. 26.—The proposed 
Austro-Rrissran. joint control of Mace
donia does not meet with the approval of 
the German and Italian diplomats, and 
the Porto is expected to utilize the dis
agreements between the powers1 in order 
to delay action.

The German generals in- the Turkish 
service, Anlter Pasha and Rnedgtech 
Pasha, have gone to Seres, where they 
wîB participate in the inquiry into the 

Boston, Mass.fc*Oot. 26.—Four hundred excesses of the troops, 
or more authorized! teachers of Chris
tian Science from various parts of the DISCOURAGED STOMA CHS.-Con Id you 
United States^ assembled at the first wonder at the delicate organs of digestion 
church of Christian Science in this ciAy refusing to be helped and comforted when 
to-day to consider matters with refeir- day after day they are literally, “drowned 
^nee to teaching the faith. This is the out” by strong tonics, bitters and hurtful 
first convention of the kind, and is held, nostrums. Common sense came Into Medi- 
rt is said, because the grovrth of Ohrte- cal Science when it evolved the tasty tablet 
tian Science throughout the country no- dose and discovered a God-send to human- 
cessitates more systematic and uniform lty In Dr. Von Stan’s pineapple tablets 
plans of instruction than have ever been formula. S3 cents. Sold by Jackson & Co 
thus far formulated, and Hall & Co.-144.

Loiidou, Oct. 23.—With the exception 
of the Saturday Review, the weekly 
papers in their comment on the decision 
of the Alaska Boundary tribunal, adopt 
fairly impartial views aud decline to be
lieve Lord- Chief Justice Alveretone 
actuated by other than honorable and 
judicial motives, or that lie was guilty 
of the breach of faith charged against 
him.

a new

was

to cover 
someThe Saturday Review, however, de

clares that “one more betrayal of the 
same n.iture will strain the imperial 
connection to the breaking point,” and 
congratulates Mr. Chamberlain on his 
being out of the government on such an 
occasion.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS.
\

TLE ICEMAN’S TROUBLES.—“My 
business.” says John Gray, ice dealer, of 
Wingham. Ont., “Is one of the most fertile 
fields under the sun for sowing the seeds 
for rheumatic suffering. For five years I 
was a great Invalid, words cannot convey 
the faintest Idea of my intense suffering 
and constant pain I endured. 6 bottles of 
South American Rheumatic Cure 
fcntly cured me.” Sold by Jackson & Ode 
and Hall & Co.-140.

All the weekly papers naturally sym
pathize with the Canadians. The Spec- 

; ta tor believes that after the 
I tary expression» of annoyance, the Oan- 
! adinnw being a sensible people will real- 

iize that they are as much bound by the 
! rtwision ns they would have been had it 
I been whoMy favorable to them.

moinen-

perman-

TO END SHUT DOWN.

Offer to Buy Boston & Montana Stock 
Held by Mr. McGinnis.

Butte, Oct. 24.—United States Sena 
i tor Wm. A. C ark. A. J. Davis, a well- 

known Butte banker, and other bank
ing men of means, offered this after
noon, by a resolution presented to a 
mass meeting of> the Butte Minecs-’ 
Union, to bay the stock of the Boston' 
& Montana Company, held by Mr. Mc
Ginnis. and settle the trouble that re
sulted in the shut-down of the properties 
of the Amalgamated Copper Company 
here. The offer was accepted and tiie 
formal proposition will be made to Mr. 
McGinnis.

The greatest excitement followed the 
announcement of the proposition, and 
later the miners crowded the streets dis*- 
cussing its outcome.
G inn is accept, it is believed the trouble 
would be over and the Amalgamated 
Copper Company probably put all its 
men to work at once.

The mass meeting passed resolutions 
asking the Supreme court to expedite 
matters at once, taking up the appeal 
in the matter on the McGinnis injunc
tion, which caused the shut-down, and 
asking the governor to call a special 
session of the legislature to pass “the 
fair trial” bill, a measure providing 
for the transfer of a .ease from one 
county to another when any judge is 
thought to be prejudiced.

Attorneys for the Amalgamated Cop
per Company to-day requested Judge 
Clancy to expedite the case by hearing 
their arguments on the objection to the 
bond to be given under the McGinnis 
injunction. He said lie was too (busy. 
Judge Clancy was guarded by deputy 
sheriffs to-day. It is said he fears vio
lence.

There 'has been no violence thus far, 
but the chief of police has sworn in 
extra men as a precaution. The mules 
used to haul ore in the mines were 
brought up and sent out to pasture to
day. These animats are never brought 
to the surface unless a shut-down of 
some duration is expected.

Should Mr. Mc-

ATTACKS SOCIALISTS.

Employer’s Reply to Union Regarding 
His Attitude Towards Organized 

Labor.

Indianapolis. Ind., Oct. 24.—D. M. 
Parry, of the National Manufacturers’ 
Association, to-day made public a reply 
of 15.000 words to questions propounded 
to him several mouths ago by the Cen
tral Labor Union of Indianapolis bear
ing upon his attitude toward organized 
labor and the reasons therefore. The 
reply is being printed in pamphlet form. 
The labor question is argued generally 
from the standpoint of an employer.

In opening Mr. Parry says: ‘ Under 
tiie American form of government men 
have a perfect right to quit their em
ployment when they see fit, but when 
once they have quit they have no right 
to interfere in any manner whatever 
with their former employer or his men 
hired to take the pla-ces they have aban
doned.”

Mr. Parry attacks the Socialist in 
the labor’ movement and also some of 
the principles of the unions, which ho 
designates as being socialistic in seeking 
the downfall of the trusts. Mr. Parry 
says they may take advantage of the 
lack of the law or poor law, but they 
are not to be found carrying on business 
with revolvers pointed at the heads of 
the people.

DOUBLE MURDER.

Jasper. On.. Oct. 24.—Mrs. Annie Hol
comb and her 17-year-old daughter, liv
ing about 9 males from Jasper, were 
shot at their home on Wednesday night, 
where they lived alone. The bodies were 
mutilated by knife wounds and in other 
ways. 'Tiie body of the mother 
found' behind the house with a bullet 
wound in her breast and several knife 
stabs in her side. The daughter .. 
found about 150 yards from the house 
with three bullet wounds and nine stabs 
in her body. The tracks of two 
have been discovered about the premises, 
evidently tracking the girl in her flight. 
There is no clue to the assassins. Ex
citement runs high.

The average residue of ashes left after 
the cremation of the human body accounts 
only to 8 oz.

was

was
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A Woman’s Prayer
It is notable that in the despondency 

caused by womanly diseases, there seems 
to many a suffering woman no way of 
escape from pain except at the price of 
life itself. It ♦would be sad to record 
such a story of struggle and suffering ex
cept for the fact 
that in such dire 
distress many a 
wot^an has 
found a way 
back to healtn 
and happiness 
by the use of Dr.
Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription.
The one and 
only remedy for 
leucorrh ea, ^ 
female weak- J] 
ness, prolapsus, f 
or falling of the * 
womb, so abso
lutely specific and sure in airing these 
common ailments of women, as to war
rant its makers in offering to pay, as 
they hereby do, the sum of $500 reward 
for a case of the above maladies which 
they cannot cure.

«Your medicine almost raised me from the 
dead," writes Mrs. Edwin H. Gardner, of Egypt, 
Plymouth Co., Mass,, Box 14. «My urine was 
like brick dust, and I had pain all over me, and 
such a dragging feeling it seemed I could not 
do my house work. One day I found a little 
book. I read it and wrote to Dr. Pierce, and in 
a few days received an answer. I decided to try 
his medicine, and to-day I am a well woman. I 

backache, no headache, no pain at all. 
I used always to have headaches previously to 
the monthly period and such pain that I would 
roll on the floor in agony. I took three bottles 

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and three 
of ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ and three vials 
of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, and was com
pletely cured. "

Accept no substitute for w Favorite Pre
scription." There is nothing just as good.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser—sent free on receipt*)! stamps 
to cover expense of customs and mailing 
only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for the 
book in paper covers ; or 50 stamps for 
the cloth bound volume. Address Dr. 
&. V. Pierce* Buffalo, N. Y,
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